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Fr. Paulo Kosaka, O.F.M. Cap.

WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF MT.
CARMEL CHURCH

E komo mai!
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We the ‘Ohana of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
stand united as a committed multicultural parish in
prayer and faith; with the power of the Holy Spirit,
and the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
to evangelize in the service of God, by sharing the
good news of our Lord Jesus Christ in our words
and actions with the hope of eternal salvation for all.
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Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
10—SUNDAY (Lapule)
 7:30am—Mass
 8:45-9:45am—CCD
 10:00am—Mass
11—MONDAY (Po'akahi)
 8:00am—Mass
12—TUESDAY (Po'alua)
 8:00am—Mass
13—WED. (Po'akolu)
 8:00am—Mass
 10-12pm—9-1-1 Foodbank
14—THURSDAY (Po'aha)
 7:00am—Mass
 2:30pm—OLMC Festal Food
team meet *Ronn
15—FRIDAY (Po'alima)
 8:00am—Mass
 4:00pm—OLMC Festal set
up crew meet *Rick
16—SATURDAY (Po'aono)
 7:00am—Mass
 9:00am—Faith Formation
Catechists team meet *Lucy
 OLMC Festal Liturgy team
meet *Steve
 3:30pm—4pm / Confessions
 4:00pm—Novena (Rosary),
Enrollment of the Brown
Scapular
 4:30pm—Vigil Mass
*OLMC Festal Celebration!

Parish Treasure Report
For the weekend of:
Healing and Strength for:
Janet Morita, Bobbie Wilson,
Maria Halford, Ali Miyasaki,
Lima and Margie Pa’aga,
Richard Asuncion, Eddie
Castro, Lin English, Diane
Lau, Iwie Tamashiro, Bernadine Zimbra, Lono Lauahi,
George Muneoka, and for all
parishioners that are home
bound and for all care givers.
Birthday Blessings for
Zayden Salas and
Clementine Kong
Congratulations to Clementine
Kong who received an award
for lifetime achievements and
contributions at the Kalani
Ali'i Banquet.
For Peace in Ukraine, in the
Middle East and Africa.
For Guidance, Protection &
Good Health for the Johnasen
Halas Ohana, and prayers for
+Samuel Halas, and
+Emily Halas.
God’s blessings for: Anthony
and Aulani Kawaguchi-Akui
Asuncion who were married
in the Sacrament of
Matrimony.
For Mass Intentions:
Please email or call the parish
office for Mass Intention
requests. We would appreciate at
least a 2-3 days in advance before
the weekend. If you are noting your
Mass Intentions online, please also
email our parish office.

Mahalo & God bless you!
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July 9 - July 10, 2022
4:30pm Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$595.00
Building fund...$370.00
7:30am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$150.00
Building fund...$1,143.00
10:00am Mass
Tithes & Offerings...$1,035.00
Building fund...$220.00
 LEAVING THE CHURCH
• Seminarian Education
Fund...$100.00
OCCASIONAL OFFERINGS
• Birthday Remembrance…$20.00
• Mass Intentions...$20.00
WALK / MAIL IN OFFERINGS
• Building Funds...$320.00
- Mass Intentions...$240.00
- Wedding…$750.00
OTHER: ONLINE GIVING
Funds types
Building...$200.00
Offering / Tithes...$520.00
(July 4 - July 10, 2022)

GRAND TOTAL OF:

$5,683.00

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 10, 2022

From the desk of fr. Paulo…

Ho’omaika’i – Congratulations
We extend our ho’omaika’i - congratulations and prayers to Anthony Asuncion
and Aulani Kawaguchi-Akui who married in the Sacrament of Matrimony this past
Saturday, July 9, 2022.
Baptized Christians united in the Sacrament of Marriage are united by our Lord
Jesus Christ as one and now live their life, not as two persons but as one who are
“one in flesh.” May the blessings of the Sacrament of Matrimony be upon you both
and may you live bearing witness to the commitment and love of husband and
wife, foreshadowing the love of Jesus Christ and His Church.

Year of the Eucharist.
Throughout this Year 2022 – 2023, we are invited to deepen our faith in the reap
presence of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist. As a parish we offer three opportunities for all parishioners to enrich and be blessed in their lives.
Every Second Sunday of the Month, we have adorations at 6:45am – 7:15am and
8:45am – 9:45am.
Make the sacrifice and act of faith to attend the Eucharistic Adoration. The Holy
Eucharist is the Source and Summit of our Faith. The more we can draw closer to
Jesus Christ in the act of faith who is truly present in Person, Soul, and Divinity, we
are blessed and given clarity and moral strength to live the upright and godly life
as Christians.

Have a Blessed Week in the Lord,
Fr. Paulo ofm cap
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Looking Ahead:
Monday, July 11th 8:00am Mass (Fourth Day of Novena)
Tuesday, July 12th 8:00am Mass (Fifth Day of Novena)
Wednesday, July 13th 8:00am Mass (Sixth Day of Novena)
Thursday, July 14th 7:00am Mass (Seventh Day of Novena)
Friday, July 15th 8:00am Mass (Eighth Day of Novena)
Saturday, July 16th 7:00am Mass
4:00pm Novena Prayers to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel and Rosary (Ninth Day of
Novena)
4:30pm Vigil Mass followed by Our Lady of Mt. Carmel festivities- ono food,
Hawaiian Music and fellowship.

Scripture Reflections
Old Testament: Deuteronomy 30: 10 - 14
Background Context.
If only you heed the voice of the Lord: God had spoken to them on Sinai and
during their wanderings in the desert. God had led them into the Promised Land
which would be theirs if and while they kept his law.
When you turn to the Lord, your God: They had abandoned God and had suffered
exile because of this. If and when they return once more to their God, and keep
his commandments, he will prosper them once more.
With all your heart and all your soul: This observance must not be a merely extern
alone. It must come from inside, from firm conviction of mind.
For this command that I enjoin you on you today is not too mysterious and remote
for you. It is not up in the sky, that you should say, ‘Who will go up in the sky to get
it for us and tell of it, that we may carry it out’: The writer, putting the words into the
mouth of Moses, tells them that this law is not something that they cannot understand. It is not some abstract, theoretical ruling that comes from “up in the sky” or
from “across the sea.” It is something practical for their daily lives.
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Nor is it across the sea, that you should say, ‘Who will cross the sea and get it for us
that we may carry it out. No it is something very near you, already in your mouths
and in your hearts’: They know it already and they know in their innermost being
that, if they are to remain God’s Chosen People, it is essential for their well-being.
You have only to carry it out: Knowing the law and admiring it is of no value. It must
be put into practice daily. Only by doing so will they be preserved as the People of
God when he brings them back once more to the land he had given them.

New Testament: Colossians 1: 15 - 20
Background Context.
Christ Jesus: The individual who lived, died, and was raised from the dead in Palestine, was at the same time God.
The image of the invisible God: Christ, as the following verses show, is God, and
exact reproduction, as a copy of a seal reprocesses its original. In his Incarnation
he made the original, God the Father, visible to man. “The Word became flesh
and dwell amongst us” John 1: 14.
First-born of all creation: It was Christ, his Son and perfect image, that the Father
first saw all creation and planned accordingly. Man’s sonship with God was therefore, through the Incarnation, seen as existing before creation began.
For in him were created all things in heaven and on earth, the visible and invisible:
The Greek word “en” can mean causality or locality, that is, everything was created by him, the cause or everything created in him locality, as the center of unity
and harmony is the more probable, as verses 16 refers to Christ the instrumental
cause.
Thrones or dominions or principalities or powers: St. Paul mentions angelic or heavenly creatures as being created in and by Christ, for the Essenes and some other
thought that the angels had a somewhat independent key role in man’s salvation.
They are creatures only, Christ’s creatures.
All things were created through him and for him: All created things find their purpose and fulfillment in Christ. Christ is the active and final cause of all of them. The
lower creature fulfills their purpose when they serve man, and man’s purpose in the
life is fulfilled, in return, when he is raised to sonship with God. This happens through
his being united to Christ, and it guarantees his eternal heritage. Christ,
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and is before all else, in his divinity e was there before time began; and his humanity is first in rank or importance because, in the Incarnation, it is directly assumed by
the Son if God and united this, Person.
He is before all things, and in him all things hold together: As Creator he continues
to sustain all creation and keep it in existence.
He is the head of the body, the Church: The apt description of the Church as the
body of Christ his continuation on earth, is due to St. Paul and appears in other
epistles of his. Christ is the head, that is, the authority that rules it, and the source of
its vitality.
He is the beginning the first born from the dead: Christ’s resurrection from the tomb
in a glorified body was the first such event in man’s history on earth. His resurrection
was beginning and the guarantee of the glorious resurrection of all men who will
profit by his Incarnation.
For him all the fullness was pleased to dwell: It was God’s will and plan that not
only would the fullness of divinity be n Chris, but also that all creation would be in
him though his humanity. He is the sole intermediary between the Creator and his
creatures.
Through him to reconcile all things for him: Man is reconciled with God, not
through man’s initiative, of which he is incapable himself, but through God’s
infinite love, which found in the Incarnation the way to raise man to the higher
status of Son of God and heir, He had no claim to such as mere creature. Once
man is in union with God, the lower creatures have their purpose fulfilled o this
earth. They serve man; man treats them as God’s gifts to him.
Making peace by the blood of his cross: By his perfect obedience to his Father,
which in the circumstances meant accepting the death of the cross, Christ, the
suffering servant foretold in Isaiah, made
Through him, whether those on earth or in heaven: Again, he stresses that all reconciliation of creatures with God comes through Christ alone, not through any celestial powers who owe their own existence to Christ. they also benefit from the
Incarnation.
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Gospel: Luke 10: 25 - 37
Background Context.
Teacher what must I do to inherit eternal life: He gives Jesus the title of respect,
“rabbi.” Teacher, this Pharisees believed in the resurrection and eternal life in
heaven, for all those who kept the Old Law strictly.
Jesus said to him, what is written in the law, how do you read it: You know the law
and you must know the answer? He had the correct answer, as Jesus told him.
But because he wished to justify himself, he said to Jesus, and who is my neighbor:
He still pretends to need enlightenment? To justify his asking the first question, he
now says his difficulty is to know who his neighbor is who is mentioned in the law.
A man fell victim to robbers as he went down from Jerusalem to Jericho: Our Lord
answers this question with a story, or a parable, about an insured man on the roadside who is in his need was ignored by his own fellow Jews. He was helped, however by one who, in politics and religion, was an archenemy a Samaritan. This story of
the Good Samaritan as it is called, needs no further explanation.
The one who treated him with mercy: The lawyer had no hesitation in deciding
who proved to be the real neighbor, the one who in this case fulfilled the commandment. The priest and Levite who should have given good example did the
opposite. The hated Samaritan, who knew little if any thing of the law, and who
certainly had no love for Jews, proved that he had real love for neighbor in his
heart. An injured man was in need of help; that was all that mattered.
Jesus said to him, go and do likewise: Jesus tells the lawyer to go and act always
like the good Samaritan. He will be truly fulfilling the commandment and the law.

Application to Life.
“And who is my neighbor?” The scholar of the law stopped Jesus and asked. It is
an important question because the inheritance of eternal life depends upon the
love of God and neighbor. The love of God and the love of neighbor is the
commandment that binds all other commandments together and cannot be
separated.
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St. Luke reveals that Jesus was aware of less than sincere heart of the scholar
“he stood up to Jesus to test him.” And even as he initially answered correctly to
Jesus what he must do to inherit eternal life by what and how he read the law.
But he persisted in order to justify himself and asked, “And who is my neighbor?”
Jesus in his wisdom tells a parable story, thus drawing the scholar of the law to
enter the story and from within find the answer.
The parable story where the scholar himself can answer the question he posed to
Jesus, for as the First reading from Deuteronomy Moses stated ”for this command
that I enjoined on you today is not too mysterious and remote for you…it is something very near to you, already in your mouths and in your hearts; you have only
to carry it out.”
Three men encountered the victim who fell to the attack of the robber on the road
from Jerusalem to Jericho and was stripped half naked and left for dead. The first
man to come upon the victim was a priest, the second a Levi and a third a Samaritan. Though the parable did not tell the identify of the victim it is certainly a Jew
for he was coming from Jerusalem.
The priest who was returning form Jerusalem most likely was heading home. When
he saw the victim, he passed by the other side of the road to avoid him. The as the
Levi also came by from the same direction and saw the same thing and he also
passed by the other side of the road.
Both avoided any contact with the unfortunate victim and simply walked away.
Perhaps we are moved to condemn the callousness of the two, but before we
write them off as such, we may try to understand why they did what they did.
Not to excuse their lack of mercy but by doing so that we too may find ourselves
doing what the two did.
The priest most likely avoid d the victim for the fear of being ritually made impure.
He was just coming from Jerusalem and likely offered his required ritual worship
now was heading home. If the touched the corpse, that is if the victim was dead,
he would be made impure.
He would be defiled ritually and so he would have to travel all the way back to
Jerusalem Temple to purify himself. It is such an inconvenience, hassle, and
time-consuming thing to do if that were the case.
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How often we too have failed to do good for others, less we are inconvenienced
in our busy lives? How often we are impatient, rude, annoyed, insolent, irritable, uncivil, vulgar, crude, coarse and cold to name a few to others because we feel we
are inconvenience by something?
Indeed, those uncharitable behavior spring from the hearts of men and women,
both young and old that do not want to be inconvenience.
Now the Levi also came upon the victim on the roadside, and he did exactly the
same as the priest. Perhaps he may have been just behind the priest and from the
distance saw what the priest did, and he too moved to the other side of the road
to avoid the unfortunate victim.
What the Levi did can be an example of those who excuse themselves by rationalizing, everybody is doing it.
The Levi would excuse himself when he uses God’s name in vain, that everybody is
doing it. Perhaps selective in obeying God’s 10 Commandments to what he wants
out of the ten, by stating “everybody is doing it.”
It is the mantra that is repeated by so many people today, and even by us Christians to justify or rationalize the sins we commit.
The Book of Deuteronomy clearly reminded us as Moses stated to the Israelites,
“for this command that I enjoin on you today is not too mysterious and remote
from you. It is not up in the sky, nor across the sea, it is very near you in our mouths
and heart; you only have to carry it out.”
The point is the Levi had no excuse even if he saw the priest avoiding the unfortunate victim, that we all have no excuse to sin, when we already know what is right
and wrong, good and evil, life and death written in our hearts.
God wrote it into our hearts and if we but only listen and obey them we shall inherit
eternal life.
Now as we reflect on the Samaritan who not only stopped to assist the victim but
even pour oil and wine over the wounds and bandaged them. But what is more
surprising is that first of all he is a Samaritan. For Samaritans were looked down historically by the Jews and were not expected to have done any acts of mercy to
another.
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Yet it was a Samaritan that stopped to help the victim who fell to robbery returning
from Jerusalem. He even lifted the victim on “his own animal” and took him into
the inn and even as he paid for the victim’s need, he promises to pay upon his
return for further expenses incurred.
What made him do such an act of mercy and kindness to the extent of such generosity? We note too that the gender, the social status or even the race of the
victim is not told in the parable. For whom is a neighbor is not defined by any of
those qualifications, but by one whom we come upon in the pathways of our life
that needs our mercy.
Jesus also in the parable story gave us a hint of what made the Samaritan do
what the priest and the Levi do by revealing to us the Samaritan’s heart.
“When the Samaritan came upon the victim, “he was moved with compassion
at the sight.”
The Samaritan possessed compassion in his heart while the priest and the Levi did
not.
The English word compassion comes from Latin, “compassio” “to suffer with” –
“com-with” and “passio – to suffer.”
Compassion is in the same family of words as, respect, mercy, kindness, humility,
forgiveness and love. Indeed, all these virtues are not found in the hearts of man
and woman who do not first possess compassion.
More interestingly the word compassion as found in the Samaritan, is the same
word used in the Scriptures when Jesus was moved with compassion. Some
examples are in Luke 7:13 Jesus raised the only son of the widow of Nain and
John 11:1-45, Jesus raising Lazarus from the tomb.

Story:
One afternoon, Peter was walking home from school. He noticed David, his classmate who was waling across the street in the same direction. Peter thought it was
odd that David was carrying loads of books, sports equipment and other things
piled high.
Suddenly David tripped and dropped everything on the sidewalk. Peter hesitated
at first, but something moved him to go across to help. David thanked him and the
two walked together and David invited Peter and offered him a soda.
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Through the remaining months of the school year Peter and David talked whenever they met and sometimes ate lunch together. They never became good friends
but friendly to each other for they were just two different people.
Graduation day came, and 500 seniors graduated and threw their caps into the
air. David came over to Peter and congratulated him and thanked him.
Then asked Peter, “do you know why I was carrying all those things and had
emptied out my school locker?” Peter could hardly remember but asked why?
David replied, “well, that day, I hit the bottom…emptied out my locker taking
everything home. I was palling that afternoon to commit suicide. But when I
tripped and dropped everything on the sidewalk, you came across the street
and helped me.”
“That moment I felt that I was important, I meant something, and I mattered.
Though we never became close friends, that day opened my eyes to the good
that still exist in the world.”
“That someone had compassion for me. You prevented me from committing
suicide, you saved my life Peter, thank you!”
That simple act of compassion did more than Peter could ever know. We are all
called to be a Samaritan to our neighbor, and perhaps many of us would no be
doing the things like what the Samaritan did, but we all can do what is at the
essence of being a Samaritan, to have compassion to another.
Yes, compassion is of God. It is the touch of God’s hand!
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